
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 23 June 2022

Compiled Thurs. 23 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty

two multiple personalities.”

“It’s not a conspiracy. JFK is alive. Every end is a new beginning.”

…Q

Mark Of The Beast!

https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=62912ce933b703276559c66d

"There's gonna be another pandemic."

…Biden

“Taming the Wild Monkey”

April 15, 2018 - #4622 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org)

Thousands of years ago Gautama Buddha became known as a wise teacher with keen insights
into human nature. He often compared the mind to a wild monkey jumping from limb to limb,

restless, distracted and a bit out of control.

Sometimes life can be hectic with so many important things to do, so many urgent matters
clamoring for our attention. We may feel unsettled, anxious and exhausted as we try to keep up

with the little monkey in our mind. 

The world may not become less hectic or stressful anytime soon, but even a wild monkey needs
time to rest from time to time.

As Buddha would suggest, we should stop long enough to listen to gentle reminders of truth and
whisperings of peace – the easiest to hear in quiet moments that we can create in our mind and
heart. Keeping a journal, listening to soothing music, taking time to ponder and pray, breathing

deeply, or even repeating a hopeful word or phrase can soothe our souls.

https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=62912ce933b703276559c66d
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/april-15-2018-4622-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


We will find greater peace and personal power – no matter what’s going on around us – if we
can focus our minds and hearts on messages of truth, encouragement and hope. 

Judy Note: 

 Stock Market Crash Imminent

 Riots in Major US Cities Imminent

 Global Food Shortages Imminent

 Implementation of GESARA/NESARA Imminent

 We were in the middle of Thirteen Days of Mass Arrests – to Fri. 1 July 2022

 Emergency Notifications by Phones, TVs, Radios, Internet to Override Other Broadcasts 

 Israel’s Government Has Collapsed

 Arkansas, Wisconsin, Texas Have Decertified the 2020 Election.

 Texas to Vote on Seceding from the Union

 Speculation Mounts that the Pope Would Resign

 Trump Files Civil Lawsuit Against Deep State

A. Global Currency Reset:

 Everything has been quiet, with zero Intel coming from any sources. Meanwhile 
according to Q, we were in the middle of The Storm, the greatest Military Operation of 
our Time: https://t.me/SpaceForceGalacticFederation/9882

 Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that 
the Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 
4B (us, the Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent 
upon an earth shattering Event such as a Stock Market Crash that would implode the 
global economy. The exact deadline would be decided by the Military out of 
calculations of their Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of The 
People. Trust the Plan.

B. Restored Republic Possible Schedule of Events:

 Thurs. 23 June: The Supreme Court opinion announcement on Rowe vs. Wade would 
likely instigate Deep State planned riots in 40 large cities across the nation. The Military 
was on High Alert.

 Fri. 24 June: Stock Market Crash? Zero Day Massive Cyber Attacks to shut down 
Earth?  Alliance Cover Story: Large Sunburst headed for Earth.

 Sat. 25 June: Trump Rally in Illinois

 Thurs. 7 July Checkmate: World Premier “2000 Mules.” Mission Successful 
Comeback, Resurrection Well Done, Patriots. JFK Jr. identity confirmed? 

https://t.me/SpaceForceGalacticFederation/9882


C. Cabal Owned IRS Harassment: Seniors Ken and Barbie Face Imprisonment For Living 
in Their Own Home, Byington as published in Before It’s News: IRS Harassment: Seniors Ken 
and Barbie Face Imprisonment For Living in Their Own Home | Crime All-Stars | Before It's 
News (beforeitsnews.com)

Despite a Chief Judge of the US Tax Court agreeing that Barbie and Ken Cromar had no lawful 
tax claim against them, a weaponization of that powerful IRS machinery against the Cromars has
been ongoing for four and a half years by Prosecuting Utah County Attorney David Leavitt – 
who was presently under investigation by the Utah County Sheriff’s Office for the Sexual Abuse 
of Children.

The Cromars still face a Trial by Jury scheduled for June 27, 2022 and the potential of being 
convicted and imprisoned up to 15 years. The charge: Trespassing in their own home.

Of note was that Prosecuting Attorney Leavitt recently admitted that he was under investigation 
by the Utah County Sheriff’s Office for what Leavitt himself described as the Satanic Ritual 
Abuse of children. "Utah Police Investigates Child Sacrifice” https://youtu.be/VteDxjY637k

Despite the IRS Dismissal the Cromars have twice been evicted from their home that they own 
without a hearing on the matter, been arrested without a warrant, been denied due process, been 
denied court hearings, been denied the ability to file documents in their defense, been denied the 
right to call witnesses in their case, virtually all of Barbie & Ken's earthly possessions including 
Ken's professional filmmaking and editing equipment, were stolen from their home and 
"discarded" in some unknown landfill, reportedly in "at least 7 large dumpsters", depriving the 
Cromar's of their "papers and effects" in violation of the Fourth Amendment, and their ability 
to make a living without all of his tools of his trade.

Utah County Attorney David Leavitt began his harassment of the Cromar’s after Ken’s years on 
the Cedar Hills City Council wherein Ken exposed entrenched corruption surrounding misuse of 
taxpayer money, particularly with the ongoing failed Cedar Hills golf course.  
www.CedarHillsCitizens.org

Despite a Feb. 2019 Dismissal of the Cromar Case by the IRS and for the years since Utah 
County Attorney David Leavitt has been prosecuting the IRS case against the Cromars that 
falsely accused them of owing $1,053,028.65 in federal income tax. 

Way back on Feb. 14 2019 the Commissioner of Internal Revenue admitted that the IRS had no 
legitimate claim over the Defendants Cromar and a Dismissal for lack of jurisdiction was 
granted.

A Friend of the Court Brief pointed out that, “The Chief Judge of the US Tax Court agreed that 
(at the time of foreclosure which occurred without a hearing for the Cromars) the Cromars had 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/
https://youtu.be/VteDxjY637k
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/irs-harassment-seniors-ken-and-barbie-face-imprisonment-for-living-in-their-own-home-2494688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/irs-harassment-seniors-ken-and-barbie-face-imprisonment-for-living-in-their-own-home-2494688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/irs-harassment-seniors-ken-and-barbie-face-imprisonment-for-living-in-their-own-home-2494688.html


no lawful tax claim against them, which makes VOID all actions (orders and judgments) against 
Barbie and Ken by all courts including this one.”

Despite the Court Dismissal of the case a few months later on June 25, 2019 US District 
Court presided over by Chief Judge Robert J. Shelby then denied the Cromars due process, a 
hearing and trial on the matter and with no search warrant, a US Marshal led SWAT team of at 
least 13 removed the Cromars from their land / home of near 30 years.

On September 10, 2019 the home was auctioned off to the highest bidder for $330,000 to 
Nathan Eddington, a Utah Highway Patrolman (UHP) – who defaulted 30-days later. (case #2:17-
cv-01223-RJS).

Since the Cromars still held legal title to their home they moved back into it.  

On September 24, 2020 Barbie & Ken were then terrorized by a "multi-jurisdictional" 75-man 
SWAT team which attacked their peaceful neighborhood with two helicopters, two MRAPs and 
numerous snipers. They arrested the Cromars without presentment of lawful Warrant, without 
being read Miranda rights and they were falsely imprisoned for taking possession of their own 
home.

Through the past four and half years the Cromars have twice been evicted from their home
that they own without a hearing on the matter, been arrested without a warrant, been denied due 
process, been denied court hearings, been denied the ability to file documents in their defense 
and been denied the right to call witnesses in their case.

On Thurs. morning 16 June Barbie and Ken Cromar filed a Criminal Referral in Utah Fourth 
District Court alleging Treason by Utah County Prosecuting Attorney David O. Leavitt for 
fraudulent court actions against them over the past four and a half years that included 15 case 
filings, 14 of which were not even granted hearings.

The Cromars still face a Trial by Jury scheduled for June 27, 2022 and the potential of being 
convicted and imprisoned up to 15 years.

Barbie & Ken vs IRS Goliath Update: | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

Barbie and Ken Denied Right to Subpoena Witnesses for IRS Trial and Assaulted by Deputy 
While Leaving Court | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

Barbie and Ken vs. IRS Goliath – It Could Happen to You | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 
(beforeitsnews.com)

D. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ, Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/barbie-and-ken-vs-irs-goliath-it-could-happen-to-you-2494683.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/barbie-and-ken-vs-irs-goliath-it-could-happen-to-you-2494683.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/barbie-and-ken-denied-right-to-subpoena-witnesses-for-irs-trial-and-assaulted-by-deputy-while-leaving-court-2494684.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/barbie-and-ken-denied-right-to-subpoena-witnesses-for-irs-trial-and-assaulted-by-deputy-while-leaving-court-2494684.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/06/barbie-ken-vs-irs-goliath-update-2494686.html


 It's Hidden In Plain Sight. Traffick Markers Verified. Tom Hanks Glove. Pedogate 
2020 In-depth Exploration: https://t.me/SpecialQForcesQmmunity/161489  
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4uPgLMVI_g/

 Civil jury finds Bill Cosby sexually assaulted teen in 1975. 
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1539378202061201410/

 Witness to Hillary Clinton’s cannibalism tells Nino Rodriquez why she told the secrets.
(This Pure Evil Satanic Witch Hillary Clinton was said to already have been executed at 
Gitmo). https://www.bitchute.com/video/oRGXqfWuEQc1/

 Conspiracy of Silence about pedophilia and child trafficking. The documentary that was 
never broadcasted. https://wikispooks.com/wiki/Lawrence_E._King

 Republican Attorney General Impeached and Convicted: 
https://resistthemainstream.org/republican-attorney-general-impeached-and-convicted/?
utm_source=telegram

 Democrat Charged With 21 Felonies: https://resistthemainstream.org/democrat-
charged-with-21-felonies/?utm_source=telegram

 Tom Hanks Glove. Pedogate 2020 In-depth Exploration: 
https://t.me/SpecialQForcesQmmunity/161489 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4uPgLMVI_g/



E. Global Economic Crisis:

 Just in: Sri Lanka's economy has collapsed: Prime Minister

 The new Quantum Financial System has been online for months, affects 206 nations 
and is hosted on a protected quantum server that cannot be hacked or accessed without 
permission.

 Were it not for the ECB calling an emergency meeting last Thursday, most market 
participants would not have realized there was an emergency in the bond 
market. Apparently, the sharp rise in yields on Italian bonds after the ECB stopped 
buying amounts to an emergency. The "emergency" label draws attention to the 
precarious state of public finances in parts of Europe. Debt levels have become the real 
emergency, not a level of credit spreads, or interest rates.

 Bank of Japan Spends A Record $81 Billion To Avert Collapse, But $10 Trillion JGB 
Market Is Now Completely Broken.

 The Second Red Castle will be adding $10 million USD per asset to the Stellar Network
today Wed. 22 June. …Whiplash347

 Central Bank Oil/War-Backed Notes were being changed out to Rainbow Treasury 
Department Notes (USTN) in every country.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4uPgLMVI_g/
https://t.me/SpecialQForcesQmmunity/161489
https://resistthemainstream.org/democrat-charged-with-21-felonies/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/democrat-charged-with-21-felonies/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/republican-attorney-general-impeached-and-convicted/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/republican-attorney-general-impeached-and-convicted/?utm_source=telegram
https://wikispooks.com/wiki/Lawrence_E._King
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oRGXqfWuEQc1/
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1539378202061201410/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m4uPgLMVI_g/
https://t.me/SpecialQForcesQmmunity/161489


 On Mon. 20 June there was a major Sting Operation where certain people tried to 
exchange their Dong in three cities in the US and three in Switzerland. It resulted in 
3,150 arrests. …Bruce

 Half of the people around the globe were now gold-backed in their currency and on the 
QFS System including the BRICS nations (Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa) 
and twelve other nations including Saudi Arabia. …Bruce

 JPMorgan Lays off Hundreds in Mortgage Business. Are you awake? This is 
GESARA NESARA Global Reset. 
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/companies/jpmorgan-mortgage-layoffs-wall-street-
residential-housing-market-inflation/2022/06/22/id/1075559/?fs=e&s=cl



F. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:

 Farmers Issue Dire Warning to Every American About What's Coming in the 
Coming Months. https://resistthemainstream.org/farmers-issue-dire-warning-to-every-
american-about-whats-coming-in-the-coming-months/?utm_source=telegram

 Here is the Updated List of US-Based Food Manufacturing Plants Destroyed Under 
Biden Administration: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-
based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration

 Huge food storage saved. The White Hat Alliance is taking security measures. The 
military will bring the food hidden by the Cabal out of the DUMBS tunnels to meet the 
needs of the population. They found food hidden in them by the elites that could feed the 
world for the next 150 years.

 Member of the European Parliament Christian Terches: 1."Ursula von der Leyen is 
directly responsible for the rise in food and energy prices in the EU. Her utopian plan to 
combat carbon dioxide emissions will lead to higher taxes and prices and, indirectly, to an
increase in poverty in the EU.  The plan must be stopped!" 2. "The purpose of the Green 
Certificate was not to fight Covid-19, but to impose digital tyranny. Urge your MEPs to 
vote on June 23 against extending the certificate for another year. We were elected to the 
European Parliament to pass laws for the people, not against them."

 Attorney General Intervenes After Bill Gates Buys a Noticeable Amount of 
Farmland in North Dakota: https://resistthemainstream.org/attorney-general-
intervenes-after-bill-gates-buys-a-noticeable-amount-of-farmland-in-north-dakota/?
utm_source=telegram

 Former Cattle Owner in Kansas Explains Reason Behind Viral Video Showing 
Thousands of Dead Cattle: https://resistthemainstream.org/former-cattle-owner-in-
kansas-explains-reason-behind-viral-video-showing-thousands-of-dead-cattle/?
utm_source=telegram

 US: The cost of food is up 11.9%, the price of eggs is up 32.2%, energy is up 34.6% and
the Biden Administration was lying about all of it.

https://resistthemainstream.org/former-cattle-owner-in-kansas-explains-reason-behind-viral-video-showing-thousands-of-dead-cattle/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/former-cattle-owner-in-kansas-explains-reason-behind-viral-video-showing-thousands-of-dead-cattle/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/former-cattle-owner-in-kansas-explains-reason-behind-viral-video-showing-thousands-of-dead-cattle/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/attorney-general-intervenes-after-bill-gates-buys-a-noticeable-amount-of-farmland-in-north-dakota/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/attorney-general-intervenes-after-bill-gates-buys-a-noticeable-amount-of-farmland-in-north-dakota/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/attorney-general-intervenes-after-bill-gates-buys-a-noticeable-amount-of-farmland-in-north-dakota/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/updated-list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-administration
https://resistthemainstream.org/farmers-issue-dire-warning-to-every-american-about-whats-coming-in-the-coming-months/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/farmers-issue-dire-warning-to-every-american-about-whats-coming-in-the-coming-months/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/companies/jpmorgan-mortgage-layoffs-wall-street-residential-housing-market-inflation/2022/06/22/id/1075559/?fs=e&s=cl
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/companies/jpmorgan-mortgage-layoffs-wall-street-residential-housing-market-inflation/2022/06/22/id/1075559/?fs=e&s=cl


 UK: Inflation continues to surge, hits 9.1% in May, the highest in 40 years and no 
end in sight as producer prices signal further pressure. 
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1539493591202013184/

G. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax:

 Dr. Peter McCullough, MD on the FDA approval of CV-19 vaccination for children 
under five years: “What should parents think? If a child is healthy at baseline, there is 
no way on earth that child can be made healthier by taking par-enteral repeated 
administrations of lipid nano-particles laced with PEG ribonucleic acid coding for 
disease-promoting, long-lasting Spike protein.”

 For the First Time Years and Just Days After COVID-19 Vaccine Approval for 
Babies, the American Academy of Pediatrics Has Released New Infant Sleep Guidelines 
to Prevent Sudden Infant Death Syndrome‼ SIDS and SADS, they’ve just admitted what 
causes it.

 Bill Gates said on the Stephen Colbert Show two years ago that there would be a 
"second pandemic": "The idea of a bioterrorist attack, a pathogen with a high mortality 
rate (...) The work we will be doing is to be prepared for Pandemic 2, I call it Pandemic 1,
to minimize the threat of bioterrorism."

 Dr. Ryan Cole: “If Bill Gates cared about public health he wouldn't be killing 
children in Africa with vaccine trials. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation is a fund 
for making money under the guise of charitable activities... If it were world health, he 
wouldn't be killing young women in India with vaccine trials. He wouldn't kill children in
Africa with vaccine trials, and he wouldn't kill children in America and Canada with a 
lipid nanoparticle vaccine."

 MSNBC report: A vaccine infected with HIV: "A mass murder committed by Bayer 
has been solved." Internal documents show that the German multinational 
pharmaceutical company Bayer absolutely knew that their medicine was infected with the
AIDS virus, they withdrew the drug from sale in the United States and Europe, after 
which they sent the remaining batches to Asia and Latin America. The medicine was 
called "Factor VIII". It was an injectable drug that was used to treat patients with 
hemophilia, mainly children who were born with an incurable disease. A division of 
Bayer deliberately sold an HIV-infected drug, and subsequently they had to pay 
"millions" of dollars to the victims and their loved ones.The tragedy occurred in the early 
80s, after in July 1982, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, 
Georgia, reported that patients with hemophilia get sick from blood products.

 “A new wave of Covid-19 will hit South Australia. By mid-July, about 5,000 daily 
cases are expected. A new sub-variant that was discovered at the interstate level is now 
registered in South Australia." 
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.abc.net.au/article/101169796

https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.abc.net.au/article/101169796
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1539493591202013184/


 Dr. Judy Mikovits: The Plan to Inject Humanity With Cancer Viruses. “They’ve been 
doing this for the last 40 years….never take another shot”

 The War on Fertility: Study Shows Sperm Count Drops Drastically After the Shot. 
According to a recent sperm study, injection of the mRNA vaccine harms the quality and 
motility of the sperm. There was a 15.4% sperm concentration decrease, which led to a 
total motile count (TMC) reduction of 22.1% compared to pre-vaccination levels. Dr. 
Naomi Wolf: "If you want your wife or partner to get pregnant, you want motile 
spermatozoa."

 UK Polio: Health officials ‘urgently’ investigating after rare virus detected in London 
sewage. Here we go. https://apple.news/AbCRjnRyUQnOxBY0DDGtj5A

 In a secret presentation to the CIA Bill Gates talked about different parts of the brain 
and how it can be controlled with drugs and vaccines.

 Toxic Doses: How the WHO Breached All Medical Norms to Defame 
Hydroxychloroquine: From March to June of 2020, the WHO Conducted a Solidarity 
Trial. 954 subjects received HCQ and 900 or so received the placebo. Of the 954 in the 
HCQ group, 104 died. Why did so many die? They received a known toxic dose, six 
times the normal amount the first day and double thereafter. Dr. Meryl Nass: "There had 
been a high-dose trial of Chloroquine in Brazil [that] had been published online in JAMA
in early April [2020] because 39% of the high-dose subjects had died. Despite this, the 
WHO continued to overdose subjects with hydroxychloroquine until June."

H. Global Demonstrations and Protests:

 Netherlands: On Wed. 22 June there was a huge protest by farmers in the Netherlands.

I. The Real News for Wed. 22 June 2022:

 Kash Patel – producer of 2000 Mules – has announced that he is officially a 
representative for Donald Trump at the National Archives: "I am going to march down 
there and identify every single document that they blocked from being declassified at the 
National Archives and we are going to start putting that information out next week."

 Note that Kash waited until the J6 Committee is almost done with it's hearings to 
suddenly announce he'll be publicly posting all these documents Democrats INSIST are 
still classified, but aren't.

 China: June 21 2022: Several provinces of China go under water! Record floods in 
Guizhou. https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/34431

 Texas could vote to secede from US in 2023, the Union is breaking: 
https://youtu.be/3lh95iSlz9A

 Speculation mounts that the Pope is about to resign as Francis postpones Africa trip 
and announces unusual meeting of cardinals.

https://youtu.be/3lh95iSlz9A
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/34431
https://apple.news/AbCRjnRyUQnOxBY0DDGtj5A


 President Trump’s attorney just announced on Truth Social that they’ve filed an 
“Amended Complaint” to 45’s civil lawsuit against the deep state, which incorporates “all
of the damning information that was uncovered throughout the course of the Sussmann 
trial.”

 Law of War Manual 11.7: Authority of the occupying power over residents: 
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30227 Chapter 11: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30228  
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30241

 Israel’s Government has collapsed. No Prime Minister. New elections to be held in 
Sept. or October.

 JFK Jr. We have it all. Q PRTRMPQ Because of Security reasons - we made this 
channel private where we will share evidence that: Biden is a fake president, The 
elections were rigged, Trump never left, and evidence confirming that WE HAVE 
CONTROL! There is evidence that will be shared that we will not reveal here. After we 
post everything it will be your mission to spread it to the public. This channel is private 
so you will need to be approved. Thank you - Send this ONLY to people that you can 
trust because not everyone will be approved. https://t.me/+4GotGRJX4MFjZWZk

 Bangladesh June 19 2022: 25 dead, millions stranded as devastating flood hits 
Bangladesh. 

J. White Hat Intel:

 Led by the U.S. Army Southern European Task Force, Africa, African Lion 22 will 
execute in four countries: Morocco, Ghana, Senegal and Tunisia.

 Militaries from Brazil, Chad, France, Italy, the Netherlands and the United 
Kingdom will join U.S. and host nation troops. U.S. participants come from all service 
components, including the Reserves and National Guard.

 African Lion 22 features a joint task force command post exercise, a combined arms 
live fire exercise, a maritime exercise, an air exercise including bomber aircraft, a joint 
forcible entry with paratroopers into a field training exercise, a chemical, biological, 
radiological, nuclear response exercise, and a humanitarian civic assistance program 
event.

 They are getting ready for EVENTS.

K. NESARA/GESARA, Quantum Financial System, White Hat Intel:

 The National Economic Security and Reformation Act (NESARA) was passed by the 
United States Congress on March 9, 2000 and then sent to President Bill Clinton for his 
signature. 

 Under duress by the US Military, President Clinton signed NESARA into law on October
10, 2000, and it was to be announced (enacted) the morning of Sept. 11th, 2001 
(Remember what happened on that date at the Twin Towers in New York City?). 

https://t.me/+4GotGRJX4MFjZWZk
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30241
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30228
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/30227


 At that point NESARA, as with any legislation so acted upon, became a “law of the 
land”, but wait a minute! No one wanted to enforce it. Why? No one wanted to enforce 
NESARA because this law required the physical and permanent removal from their 
government positions of all those, who were treasonous. Those, who had deliberately 
acted outside the Constitution of the Republic, had committed treason. Those who were 
treasonous included the United States president and vice president, the presidential 
cabinet, all members of Congress, various government departmental heads, all fifty 
governors of the fifty states, judges and others. 

 To hide NESARA from public view and, thus, to prevent its enforcement by popular 
demand, the United States Supreme Court placed a gag order on all public officials, 
the United States military, law enforcement personnel, bankers, attorneys, judges, the 
media and anyone else, who knew about NESARA and, who might give information 
about NESARA to the public. If the people learned the Truth about NESARA, they would
demand its enforcement. This could not be allowed.

 Now NESARA has merged with GESARA: The new Quantum Financial System is part
of GESARA Law.

 Implementation of GESARA and NESARA is imminent.

 No Poverty, No Hunger, No Debt, Only Global Prosperity and Peace for ALL!

 The announcement of GESARA will now affect the Republic along with the rest of the 
world amounting to a total of 206 sovereign nations. 

 Because a huge aspect of GESARA is the elimination of the national debt of every 
nation on earth, taxes will be adjusted to be lower for citizens and corporations. Only a 
flat sales tax of about 15% on new items will be applied. 

 The pyramid structure of the global elite, including most governments, and 
corporations, has become dysfunctional. It created class separation and fostered the 
belief in dearth. 

 Part of spiritual evolution is born when one’s identity is no longer attached to material 
matters. When there is free energy, transportation and replicators distributed to everyone, 
we will become equal. No one will be enslaved, people will just do what they want to do, 
have free time, time to reflect and be creative. No need to hoard anything. 

 Advanced civilizations don’t wonder where their next meal is going to come from, 
how they are going to pay for their rent, how they are going to get from A to B.

 The dark Cabal has had time enough to change gracefully, but they have failed 
dismally. 

 People will live in the moment of now, i.e. growing their own food, and also food for 
others. These activities don’t need belief systems, they are spontaneous. Many people are
actually going to enjoy their jobs as they experience it gives them meaning and purpose, 
another way to serve. Those that don’t hold jobs will find alternative ways to experience 
happiness and contribute to the common good. 



 However, fundamentally, real change lies in a shift of your consciousness and 
thinking. As the time approaches for a great change in our society, it is time to transform 
pain and suffering from past experiences into joy, peace and prosperity! A new day is 
dawning that will bring in a caring and respectful epoch for humanity! 

 As you grow in consciousness, respect for each other takes on a new, expanded 
meaning. Respect is not for personal gain. It is your sovereign right. Unity consciousness
honors and holds every soul in high esteem at all times. Respect will transform society 
and push it blessedly toward a new outcome. Respect for every individual will be the 
norm. It is the lynchpin for our new and transforming society, based on Unity 
consciousness. 

 GESARA is an acronym for Global Economic Stabilization and Recovery Act or 
Global Economic Security and Reformation Act. There is a ongoing dispute about 
what the true name is, according to the information I read. It is the most ground breaking 
reformation act to sweep the planet to restore worldwide prosperity, peace, and a New 
Golden Age that works for everyone, and not just for a few elite. 

 GESARA was voted to be implemented by all 209 sovereign nations of the world, per 
the signed 2015 Paris Agreement on Climate Change, starting with the restored Republic 
of the United States (known in the USA as NESARA – National Economic Security and 
Reformation Act or National Economic Stabilization and Recovery Act). In the United 
States, this single act does away with cancers like the Federal Reserve Bank, Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) and USA, Inc. shadow government, plus so much more! 

 NESARA in the US cancels all credit card, mortgage, and other bank debt due to illegal
banking and government activities. Many refer to this as a “jubilee” or complete 
forgiveness of debt. 

 Abolishes Federal Income Taxes in the U.S. Creates a 17% flat rate non-essential 
new items only sales tax revenue for the government. In other words, food and medicine 
will not be taxed, nor will used items such as old homes. 

 Abolishes the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), with employees of the IRS will be 
transferred into the US Treasury national sales tax area. 

 Restores Constitutional Law to all courts and legal matters in the Republic of the 
United States of America. Retrains all judges and attorneys in Constitutional Law. 

 Removes all dark Cabal agents and administration officials and all members of the 
U.S. Congress from their positions due to their continuous unconstitutional actions.

 The IMF will announce the “global gold-standard monetary system” once GESARA 
is announced. All remaining fiat currencies will be cashed in for gold-standard currency. 

 Paper money will eventually be phased out and all currencies will be digital under the 
new financial system. 

 The goal is to make the Transition Event simple, smooth, and swift. The new financial 
system has been online for months and is hosted on a protected quantum server that 
cannot be hacked or accessed without permission. 



 Notably, the wealth proliferation aspect of GESARA is actually very stabilizing. 
People who have new found wealth in extremis are far more likely to feel able to help 
their relatives, their close friends, their fellow citizens. They are more likely to engage in 
humanitarian efforts. This is wealth building. 

 The RV might see a shortage of qualified workers. This is wealth building. But this 
then leads to higher wages and salaries. That will be reflected in prices, but this is 
counter-balanced by a drop in taxes of, in some cases, up to 80% of the final product cost 
price. Which would result in deflation. As prices drop, savings increase for the worker 
and their family. This builds wealth. 

 Energy costs too are now an important component of the cost mechanism for any 
product. Energy costs will also drop as a result of free-energy and new technologies. 

 The future will be unbelievable, complete; our lives will evolve immensely 

 The Cabal is on the ropes and some of the new – suppressed – technologies that are 
being released date back 70 years or more. Suppressed technology is ‘New’ to us, but in 
reality, it is very ‘Old’. Some go back millions of years. 

 For example; the purified waters of Antarctica will be used to ‘turn the deserts green’ 
and ‘restore mineral life’ to all plants and living things. The future will be unbelievably 
complete with Cards for our own Personal Credit. 

 The application of ‘Replicators’ that can produce everything. And surely most 
importantly, ‘a new awareness’ of the ‘power of our mind’ in order to ‘display’ our needs.

 And soon also available ‘real health care’ to make people healthy instead of sick, to 
regrow limbs or organs, or to reduce our age by 30 years. 

 Money and banks are tools of the Cabal to control us, with their debt-based economy 
which can never bring prosperity. – Consequently, paper money and banks will 
eventually disappear. Coinage will not. 

 The greatest short-term affect will be that the RV will create a large surge in 
consumers over time. Corporations that responsibly produce things that people really 
need will see a huge surge in business and profits for many years to come. This is wealth-
producing. 

 NESARA, White Hat Intel Part #2

 Establishes new Presidential and Congressional elections within 120 days of 
GESARA’s announcement. Allows the new Republic of the U.S. to temporarily govern 
the country’s affairs until fair and legal elections can be held. 

 International Monitors will be present to prevent illegal voter ballot stuffing or 
fraudulent election activities of special interest groups. 

 Eliminates all “states of emergency” thus declaring peace for every land abiding by 
GESARA and it’s alliance. 

 Allows the new Republic to physically remove or eliminate any obstacle impeding 
GESARA law. 

 Ceases all aggressive U.S. government military action worldwide. 



 Forces the U.S. military to immediately remove troops from all sovereign nations that 
no longer willingly accept them to reside on their soil (including Iraq, Syria, Afghanistan,
Philippines, etc.). 

 Initiates new U.S. Treasury Bank System in alignment with Constitutional Law. 

 Creates a new U.S. Treasury rainbow currency backed by gold, silver, platinum, and 
precious metals, ending the bankruptcy of the United States initiated by Franklin 
Roosevelt in 1933. 

 Eliminates the Federal Reserve System. During the transition period, the Federal 
Reserve will be allowed to operate side by side of the U.S. treasury for one year in order 
to remove all Federal Reserve notes from the money supply. 

 Restores financial privacy. 

 Establishes peace throughout the world as monitored by the United Nations Security 
Council. 

 Releases unprecedented prosperity funds in a “share the wealth redistribution 
program” for every individual on Earth as well as the release of enormous sums of money
for humanitarian purposes across the planet. This means that every human being could 
become a multi-millionaire instantly without debt of any kind. This is in alignment with 
the Global Currency Reset & Revaluation.

 Enable the release of over 6,000 patents of suppressed technologies that are being 
withheld from the public under the guise of national security, including free energy 
devices, anti-gravity, and sonic healing machines. 

 Eliminates all current and future nuclear powered weaponry on Planet Earth. 

 Increases benefits to senior citizens and children. 

 Reinstates the Original Title of Nobility amendment. 

 Forbids the sale of American birth certificate records as chattel property bonds by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation. 

L. Must Watch Videos:

 Wed. 22 June Major Update, Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: Major Update - The Time 
is NOW (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Tues. 21 June Situation Update: Situation Update: National Alert! 13 Days! Military 
Shutdowns! National Guard Coming! SCOTUS Decisions & Riots! FCC Put MSM On 
Alert! Riot Act Enacted! Govt Genocide! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative
| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Tues. 21 June X22 Report: X22Report: Trump Trapped The Jan. 6 Unselect Committee!
Panic Sets In! Sting Of The Century! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 
News (beforeitsnews.com)

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-trump-trapped-the-jan-6-unselect-committee-panic-sets-in-sting-of-the-century-must-video-3633209.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-trump-trapped-the-jan-6-unselect-committee-panic-sets-in-sting-of-the-century-must-video-3633209.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-trump-trapped-the-jan-6-unselect-committee-panic-sets-in-sting-of-the-century-must-video-3633209.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-national-alert-13-days-military-shutdowns-scotus-decisions-riots-national-guard-coming-fcc-put-msm-on-alert-riot-act-enacted-govt-genocide-we-the-people-news-3633210.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-national-alert-13-days-military-shutdowns-scotus-decisions-riots-national-guard-coming-fcc-put-msm-on-alert-riot-act-enacted-govt-genocide-we-the-people-news-3633210.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-national-alert-13-days-military-shutdowns-scotus-decisions-riots-national-guard-coming-fcc-put-msm-on-alert-riot-act-enacted-govt-genocide-we-the-people-news-3633210.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-major-update-the-time-is-now-video-3775223.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-major-update-the-time-is-now-video-3775223.html


M. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 
YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, Queen
Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on 
down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this 
same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process 
of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the
world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 
certificates, or identification.

O. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 
organizations: 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-
of-human-trafficking

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/


FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300 

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/  

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org     https://www.youtube.com/watch?  
v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678    

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-
hotlines_en

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line

P. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 
the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and traumatized
children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite Perpetrators 
could supposedly gain power and rule the world. 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 
Ring run by these global elites. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form


Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

Q. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 
exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 
humanitarian project organized and going.

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy

Updates for the Week Prior:

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 22, 2022

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 21, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 21, 2022

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-21-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/21/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-21-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-22-2022/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 20, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 20, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 19, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 18, 2022

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 17, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 17, 2022

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 16, 2022

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 16, 2022

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-16-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/16/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-16-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-17-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/17/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-17-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-18-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-19-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-20-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/20/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-20-2022/

